
From J*eU«n.
By the arrhral at lf«W York of the Blaek Warrior,wo aro placed in possession of tho following

itomo of Mexican news:
In tho Harana journal* received up to the 9th

of August, is found the following aypoppio of matter*in Mexico, the dates from the capital being
up to the 4th of Auguet.Guanajuato had £io#n eotne symptom of disor-
der, which was suppressed, as were also other
lighter indioatiene exhibited in Zacateeas.
The government journal, DUrio del Uobiemo,

had thought proper to reftite the abaurd rumors
of diplomatic mysteries spread abroad by tho one-

'

mies of Mexico, with the attempt to bring into
disgrace the' healthfully cooeerratire principles
presiding over her present situation.
The foUowing decree has been published by j

Santa Anna: 1
»A» 1 Tlu. ; ,L. <
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other aid*of the boundary line, have taken arm*

against the republic, have invaded it any point, ^have attacked the towns, or committed in them
any acts of depredation or violence, are declared
traitors, and are forever banished from the national
territory.
"Art. 2. Carvaial, and the Mexicans who accompaniedhim in his invasions, are declared banisheaforevef from the territory of the republic,

and unworthy of the Mexican.name.
"Art. 3. Any of those comprised in the foregoingarticles who may be apprehended in the territoryof the nation will be tried by court-martial,

ana punished with the penalty of death."
The Univtrul, writing of the disorders in Guadalajara,says:
"We have pleasure in announcing to our readersthat in the capital of Guadalajara there occurreda result which, though without any political

character, was still the cause of disturbing public
order. Order has been entirely re-established
since the Governor, after haranguing the sedition-
ists who had made him prisoner, effected the returnto order of part of their forces, and with that
portion overcame the rest, making a great number
of prisoners and seizing on six pieces of artillery
which the insurrectionary party had."
The Secretary of State has written to the Governorsof the mmtier States, directing them to

furnish him with eetimatea, duly certified, of the
louses sustained by Mexicans in consequence of
the United States not having fulfilled the eleventh
article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
which bound them to repress the incursions of the
Indians.
Several bankruptcies had occurred among mercantilehouses in the interior. The principal were

Arbide & Co., of Zacatecas, for $121,000; Valenzuelait Suarez, of Silao, for $80,000; Villanueva,
of Guadalajara, for $90,000.
Rather Cool for the Season..On Monday

night two thieves forced the cellar-door of A. M.
Fuller, No. 36 Portland street, and by going
through the cellar got into his bar-room, when,
taking the money-till and its contents, some $17in change, they retraced their way back. Seating
themselves upon the steps in front of the house
they commenced the operation of counting and
dividing the plunder. (

Fuller awakened at the noise they made, thrust
his head from a window over the door, and demandedwhat they were about. Thoy coolly told
him it was none of his business. "You have
been into my bar, haven't you?" said he. "Yes."
"And got all my change? "Yen. "Well, let
me have it, and I'll give you bills for it; change
is at a premium." "No, sir." "Well,then/' said
Fuller, growing magnanimous, "in the language
of the man in Congress, Go home, you,
where rou belong!" They immediately went.

[Post.
Marriages or Love and Convenience..

"Everywhere, but in novels," says a recent writer,
"the marriage of convenience has proved an excellentinstitution, while what are called love
matches have been, are, and ever will be, prolific
of misery." We should like to Bee the impudent
old fogy who said that!.if it were only to tell
him to his teeth that he lies!.lies like the tele-
graph.lies like a lawyer.lies like a steamboat
runner.lies "like the prospectus ofa new maga-
nine!" So "marriages of convenience" are better
than love matches, are they? Do you know that
love is all that can make marriage nonest, or even
decent? That marriage without love it a stench
in the nostrils of god and men? That love is
heavenly in its origin, divine in its influence, and
glorious in its enjoyments! while "convenience".
which is but a smooth gloss for lust or avarice.is
the prolific parent of inconvenience, heart-burnings,wranglings, discord and divorce? Of course

you don't! but every man of sense and observationknow that the mistakes ofyouth and romance
in their matrimonial alliances are light and unfrequentcompared with the coldly-planned blundersand cautiously-concocted disastors of sagaciousbachelors ef fifty, and weary spinsters of
thirty-five..Boston Post.

Mas. Adolpiius Smith Sfortino tub "Blub
Stocxivo.".Well, I think I'll finish that story
for the editor of the Dutchman. Let me see;
where did I leave off? The setting sun was gildingwith his last rays."Ma, I want some bread
and molasses," (yes, dear,).gilding with his
last says the church spire. "Wife, where's my
Sunday pants?" (Under the bed, dearj.the
cnurcu spire ui luvorncw, tvumi ». jlucio o

nothing- under the bed but your lace cap." (Perhapsthey are in the coal hod in the closet,)
where a horseman was seen approaching.
"Ma'am, the pertatera is out; not one to boil for
dinner. (Take some turnips).approaching, coveredwith dust, and."Wife, the baby has swalloweda button." "Reverse him, dear, take him
by the heels).and waving in his hand a banner
on which was writton."Ma, I've tore mv pantaloons".libertyor death! The inhabitants
rushed en masse."Wife, will vou leave off scribbling!"(Don't be disagreeable, Smith, I'm just
getting inspirod).to the public square, where the
De Begnie who had been secretly."Butcher
wants to see you, ma'am.secretly informed of
the traitor's."Forgot which you said ma'am,
sausages or motton chops".movements, gave
orders to fire; not less than twenty."My gracious,Smith, you hav'nt been reversing that
child all this time; he's as black as your coat.
and that boy of yours has torn up the first sheet
ofmy manuscript. There! it's no use for a marriedwoman to cultivate her intellect. I must
wait till I'm a widow. Smith, hand me those
twins!.Fanny Ftrn.

Mark, says a sensible writer, the laboring man,
who breakfasts at six, and then walks perhaps two
or three miles to his work. Ho is full in health,
and a stranger to doctors. Mark, on the othor
hand, your clerk, who takes tea and toast at night,
and gets down to the store at nine, or half past.
He is a pale, effeminate creature, full of sarsapari11a. and patent worm medicine, and pills and
things. What a pity it ia that this clans of peopledo not lay down the yard-stick and the scissors,and up the scythe or the flail for a year or

two. By remaining in their present occupation,
they only help to fill up cemeteries, and that's
about as miserable use of humanity as you can

name.

Holding the Reins..A very happy remark
was made by a young lady who, as the phrase is,
"was going out a riaing." She had been helped
to a seat in the carriage by the gentleman who was
to accompany her, and grasped the reins while he
stepped to the post to untie the halter. By tighteningthe reins she caused the horse to start forward.She was somewhat startled, but finding
that the animal could only go the length of the
halter, she instantly recovered herself, and merrily
exclaimed.
"Ah ! how easily 1 can drivo a horse when he

is tied."
"Yes," thought we, "and how easily you can

drive us when we're tied, too.".Detroit Tribune.

Tho United States mail stoamship Washington,
for Southampton and Bremen, sailed from Now
York on Saturday with seventy-four passengers,
among whom was tho Chevalier Cameron do la
Barca, late Minister of Spain. The Washington
took ont $969,279 in specie.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Arrival of the Humboldt.Later from

Europe.
The Turkish Difficulties not Settled.

New Yoke, August 15..The Humboldt arrivedthis afternoon at five o'clock. She brought
one hundred and eigfaty-aix passengers.It was feared that the Emperor of Russia wopld
decline to withdraw his forces from the principalities,as stipulated in the proposition made by the
three powers. The Englisn and French fleets
would, in that case, be ordered to pass the Dardanelles,and a peaceful settlement of the difficultywould be greatly jeoparded.A telfrirriinhin fiMnntrh fVnm Dnnithntinonle
iated the 20th states that the Porte and the representativesof the great powers had accented
ihe propositions of the Austrian Minister, which
arranged that the English and French fleets
ihoulu withdraw from Besica bay, whilst Russia
evacuated the Danubian provinces. Turkey
nrould tlien send an ambassador to open new

negotiations with St. Petersburg;]!.The Morning Chronicle reaffirms the declarationthat the United States had offered to the
Porte money and active forces.
A decline in the funds has been caused at Paris

ind London by an article in the Constitntionnel
declaring that France and England would not
consent to the arrangement which had been proposedat Constantinople.
Great uneasiness had been created by the news

of a decree by the Czar ordering a fresh levy
of reefuits throughout the empire; this was interpretedas a war measure.

LATER.
Moldavia had declared itselfindependent of the

Porte, and refused to pay flfrther tribute. A
similar movement is expected in Wallachia.

It is asserted that the Porte intends addressing
an ultimatum to Russia, in which, after paying
due regard to the rights of the Sultan's Christian
subjects, that sovereign declares that if, in spite
of this repeated assurance, the Czar should persistin offering war, the Porto is resolved to acceptit, but that tlie responsibility must be with
Russia.
The above document, it is fhrther asserted, has

been communicated to the Ambassadors from
France and England.
Orders have been sent to Hospadars of Moldoviaand Wallachia, commanding them to quit

those principalities and retire to tne right bank of
thn Dnnnbe

Important from Buenos Ayres.
New York, August 15..By au arrival liore we

have later advices from Buenos Ayres. The
blockade was raised at Montevideo about the 20th
June, and the fleet gone over to Buenos Ayres.
The ship Clarendon, for San Francisco, had

put into Montevideo, previous to 5th July, leaking.Also the ship Bowdich, leaking.
The Yellow fever in New Orleans.

New Orleans, August 13..The ravages of
the fever continue unabated, and there is no check
to its unprecedented fatality. The number of
deaths up to 12 o'clock at noon to-day has been
200 ofyellow fever alone.

[second despatch.]
New Orleans, August 13..The total number

of deaths in the city, according to the official reportof the Board of Health, for tho past week,
ending at 6 o'clock on Friday evening, is fifteen
hundred and eighteen, of which twelve hundred
snd seventy-seven were from yellow fever, being
an increase over last week from all diseases of
three hundred and ninety-eight. Nearly every
person who possibly could, has left the city for
different parts of the country. Indeed, scarcely
enough are left to bury the dead. Should the fevercontinue much longer, there will be no victims
for it to feed upon.

[third despatch.] *>

New Orleans, August 14..The report of the
Board of Health for the past twenty-four hours
ending on Saturday morning, exhibits 174 deaths,
of which 153 were frbm yellow fever. The scourge
is still on the increase, though the deaths not quite
so large for want of victims.

Tremendous Thunder Storm.
Boston, August 15..A terrible thundergustoccurred in this city and vicinity this morning

At Georgetown the Baptist parsonage house was
struck, and the wife of the Rev. Mr. Russell, the
pastor, instantly killed. Strango to say, a child
in her arms escaped injury. At Groveland, the
house of William Fowler was struck and
himself and wife knocked down senseless. A barn
was struck at Byfield and destroyed. Another
barn was also struck at Andover and burnt. Severalhouses at Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, &c.,
were struck and persons injured.

Fleets of the Heat.
Philadelphia, August 15..Abraham Woodside,a celebrated painter, died this morning in

Chesnut street from the effects of the heat.
New York, August 15..The heat in this city

yesterday was frightful, the thermometer reaching102 in the shade! The coroner reported ninety
deaths from the heat.

Yesterday afternoon, a printer employed at the
Herald office, named Robert McCurdy, a native of
Newry, Ireland, fell dead while working at his
frame. His death was caused by the overpoweringeffects ofthe heat,
In Brooklyn, the number of deaths yesterday

caused from the heat was twenty-eight.truly
frightful.being greater than those in New York,
according to the population, by nearly three to
one.

Condition of the Ohio River.
Pittsburgh, August 15..There are forty-throe

inches of water in the Ohio river to-day, and
rising.

'Arrival of the Cutter Madison.
Boston, August 15..The revenue cutter Madisonhas arrived here from a surveying cruise.

Markets
New York, August 15..Flour is steady.sales

of 5,250 bbls. at $5 a $5 18? for State, $5 12 a

45 31 for common to good Ohio, and $5 50 a $5 68}
for Southern. Wheat is held firmly.sales of
2,500 bushels on private terms. Corn is easier.
Sales of 25,000 bushels at 73 for mixed and 74
cents for yellow.

DIED,
In this city, on the 14th instant, at half-past 10

o'clock p. m., after a short illness, Mrs. MARY
R. SHREVE, the beloved wife of John Shrevb,
esq., of this city, in tlio 41st year of her age.

COLUMBIA TKOTTIWG COX7R&K,
Alexandria Conntjr, Virginia.

ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 18(0, a purse
cf $25 will be given, free for all horses tbal

never trotted Tor money, one mue ana repeal in

harnees, three or more to make a race. Entrance
ten per cent. Entriea to be made with the proprietorbefore seven o'clock the evening'previous to the
day of the race.

Also, on the same day, amat .h for $150.$50
a aide, and $60 added by the Proprietor.between
George W. Neleon's br. g. SCOTTIE, of Philadelphia,to skeleton wagon.
D. Britner's s. c. TRENTON, of Washington,

to. sulky
Heats one mile and repeat.
The first race to come off at half-past four

o'clock; the other immediately after the terminationof the first. In the race between Trenton and
Scottie the public may expect to see something
worth looking at, and better time than has yet
been made on the track.
Omnibuses will start from Brown's Hotel at

three and a half o'clock.
Admittance fifty cents to the track and stand.

CYRUS MARTIN,
Aug 16.TuWed&Th Proprietor

NOTICK 19 HEREBY OIVM that I havr
sold out my store, on Pennavlvania avenue

under Gadsby's Hotel, to Mr. JOHN H. ARNOLD
who will carry on the same boalness. All demands
against me must be presented to me in person.
Aug 16.3t HENRY EOKARDT.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Summer Legislation..In the Boerd ofCommonCouncil, yesterday evening, Mr. Easby, from
the Committee on Police, to whom bed been referreda memorial from the Trustees of Iarael
Church, asking for permission to hold a fair, reporteda bill granting the prayer, "provided the
said fair shall not be continued longer than one

week, or kept open each night to a later hour
than half-past eleven o'clock."

For a better understanding of the subject, it
should be Mated that the Trustees of Israel
r«L L 1 J I 4l a at 1-..
v/iiurcu arc coiureu men, unu iiia-v mere in a

of the Corporation which prevents all negroes and
mul&ttoee from being in the streets after ten

o'clock, or having any public entertainment or

meeting, with the exception of those who are providedwith permits or "pusses" from responsible
white persons.
When we entered the chamber of the Common

Council a warm discussion was in progress, and
Dr. Miller was spicily replying to Mr. Pepper,
the independent member from the Fourth Ward,
who it appears had made rise of the word "farce"
in a connexion which was disagreeable to tiie taste
of our professional friend. We took no notes, but
something like the following occurred:
Mr. Pepper arose, rather excitpd: "I will allow

no gentleman," he said, in an emphatic manner,
"to stnte falsely concerning me. 1 said I hoped
tho Hoard will show that what you said in oppositionto this bill will prove a farce. That's what
I said, sir."

Dr. Mii.ler, (with much earnestness.) "I am

not in the habit of quoting gentlemen falsely. 1
stated these bills were farces. There is an act
which contains penal enactments for negroes beingout after hours, and yet, from day to day, you
repeal it by special enactment, sucn as tnat now

before the Board."
The Doctor then "came down" heavily on the

free colored population, whose condition he describedas in 110 way whatever to be envied.
Dr. Buset, another professional gentleman,

took part in tho debate. He lived in the Fifth
Ward, he said, and tho Israel Church, which is
down by the Capitol, is a "nuisance." [Laughter.]Crowds of negroes there who line the pavement,make white ladies and other whito persons
give way for them. lie knew only one of tho
congregation, who is a great rascal. He repeated,
the church is a nuisance.
Mr. Hanson, from the same ward, did not

agree with his colleague, and did not think the
negrqos of that ward were more impudent than
those in any other part of the city. Many of
them were respectable and well-behaved.
Mr. Pepper had another word to say. The

mere fact that these people ask permission to hold
their fair, shows that they wish to respect the law
and be orderly.

It was now six o'clock.the atmosphere of the
room sultry, and iced water in great demand.
With such a subject, under these circumstances,
there was no inducement for the majority to remain;and so the Board wisely concluded to adjourn.
A Veto Sustained..Last Monday week the

Mayor of the city returned to the Board of Aldermen,with his objections, a bill which had'passed
the Councils and been presented to him for his
signature, providing that any person who shall
have paid his school taxes and other taxcB upon
his personal property up to, and who was otherwisequalified to vote at, the last preceding annualelection, may vote at any special election to
fill vacancies, notwithstanding he may not have
paid his taxes for the year in which the same may
beheld."

Yesterday evening the subject was taken up in
the Board of Aldermen; and, on taking the question,"Shall this bill pass, the Mayor's objection
to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was decided
in the negative.ayes one, (Mr. Fitzpatrick,)
noes 8. So the bill was rejected.
Central Watch-house..The Mayor yesterdayevening transmitted to the Board of Aldermena copy of a communication which he had

received from the Captain of the Auxiliary Guard,
in relation to the present condition of the Central
Watch-house. "This watch-house," the Mayor
says, "is unfit for the purposes for which it is
used, and 1 would respectfully recommend that
an appropriation be made either to provide anotherbuilding for the use of the guard, ot to make
such alterations and repairs to the present buildingas will render it a fit place for a watchhouse."
The following- is the communication of the

Captain of the Guard:
"Washington, August 15, 1853.

"Sir: I deem it my duty to acquaint you with
the condition of the Central Guard-house. It is
unfit for the guard to remain in, as thereby they
are subject to contract disease.
"Last night we were compelled to leave it and

take shelter in the market-house. We had severalprisoners, and had to turn them out for fear
they would suffocate. Perhaps the Corporation
is not aware that there is a revenue arising sufficientto build a house suitable for that purpose.
Thore was received during the month of June,
for fines and costs, $143 81, and for the month of
July, $139 43. I hope something will be done
for the comfort of the guard and also for the
prisoners.

"I am, dear sir, yours, &c.,
"James H. Birch, Captain A. G.

"J. W. Maury, esq., Mayor of Washington."
The papers were referred to the Committee of

Police, who wo trust will take immediate measuresto remedy tho nuisance of which complaint
is made.

Washington National Monument..The receiptsat the offico of the society, in this city,
daring the month of July, amounted to #1,122.
At the recent centennial anniversary celebrationof Masonry, in Nashville, Tennessee, the

"brethren of the mystic tie" subscribed $451 55
towards the erection of the column.
During the present month a check for one

thousand dollars has been received from the agent
of the society in New York.the contribution of
visitors to the Crystal Palace.
From the first to the thirteenth instant the

offerings at the Monument grounds were unusuallylarge.two hundred dollars having bcon
bestowed by strangers, mostly southerners.
The column is now ono hundred and thirtyeightfeet in height.
Travelling Northward..From our daily

observation at the railroad station, it appears that
never before, during the summer, has the travel
from the South to the North been so great as it
now is; entire families every day appearing among
the passengers. The grand and sublime spectacleof Niagara Falls; the sea-shore luxuries of
bathing, pure air, and pedestrian and equestrian
exercises within hearing of the voico of "old
ocean;" the attractions of "the springs," (as much
patronized on account of fashionable lifo as for
tho healing properties of the waters,) and the
pursuit after novelty, are the usual stimulants to
the undergoing of tedious journeyings, over dusty

roads, and at the expense of the pocket and individualcomfort. They who have their riven of
Abana aud Pharper muat need* go, unbidden, to
the watera of Jordon.
The prevalence of the yellow fever in New Orleans,together with the fear that the epidemic

uaay extend widely its boundary of operations, has
doubtless, of late, increased the number of southerntravellers; while the attractions of the CrystalPalace, the most prominent of the novelties of
New York, have not been altogether omitted from
the programme.

1

I........ U 11
'

. i lie L'uruuur, un ouiiuuy muruiiig,
held an inquest over the body of William Jlein.
snider, a German, who on Saturday bight fal]
in the road frotn exhaustion near the Bladensburg
toll-gate, and died of convulsions, superinduced
by drunkenness. Verdict accordingly. I

Yesterday morning an inquest was held over a

mulatto infunt, in an alley near the corner of 4^
and C stroets. The fact elicited was, that it died
of the disease with which it was born five weeks
ago.an occurrence that does not excite extreme '

surprise. (

IVJr. Peter F. Bacon was yesterday nominated
by the Mayor, and confirmed by the Bourd of Al-
dormen, us Commissioner of the Centre Market,
to fill the vacancy made by the resignation of Mr.
John II. Goddard.

Kentucky Mules..A drove of them, truly
beautiful young animals, arrived in this city late-
ly, and were exposed for sale at from $120 to $150
each; the last named sum securing the pick.

WANTRD..The highest wages will be given
for a good COOK, who can come well recommended.Apply to 1

J. M. CLARKE, corner 9th and H sts.
Aug 16 .3t <

CARPET BAGS, for sale at extremely low 1

prices,at LAMMOND'S.
Aug 13.3teod

^
FOR RENT.House No. 6 Union Row, F

yM street. It has gas throughout and a cistern
oi water in tne yard, and tne wttole premises la m
first rate order. Apply at Republic office, Ninth
street. Aug 13

MFOR RENT.Two third-story rooms of
the new building at the corner of 9th and D

streets, near Pennsylvania avenue and the Centre
Market. One is 20 by 95 feet, the other 20 by 80
feet.
Inquire at the Republic office, opposite.
Aug.13

BOYS' PATENT LEATHER BELTS, for
saleat LAMMOND'S.

Aug 13.3teod
EEBE'S IIATSJ.The New York "Pall
Fashion" for gentlemen's Hats will be intro-

duced this day, simultaneous with its apnearance
in New York, at STEVENS'

Sales Room, under Brown's Hotel.
Aug 13.3t

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS, received and j
for saleat LAMMOND'S.

Aug 13.3teod

BEEBE'S standard Fall fashion for gentlemen'sHATS, 1853, just received, and will be
introduced this day, August 13th, at

LANE'S
Fashionable Hat, Cap, and Gentlemen's

Furnishing Establishment. 1

Aug 13.3tw2wif

SHIRTS made to order and guaranteed to tit, of
a superior paitern, at HOPKINS'S New Gentlemen'sFurnishing Store, Pennsylvania avenue, a

between National and Brown's Hotel. i

Aug 10.eolw I

WANTED..A SITUATION is wanted by a
(

classical English and Mathematical Teacher,
who is a graduate of the University of Dublin, Ireland,and an honorary gratuate of the University ,
ot Oxford, England The beet of references will
he given. Address A. M., at Washington city, .

DC. ,

Immediate application would be desirable. j
Aug 11 cOd3t ,

LIGHTS HOX '

J. Reese A Co.,
GAS-FITTERS AND PLUMBERS,

South side Pennsylvania avenue, between 4j and
6th streets, opposite National Hotel.

CANDELABRAS, ORNAMENTAL GAS-BURNERS,PROJECTORS, BRACKETS, &c., &c. ,

THE SUBSCRIBERS having lately fitted up ,
their establishment, are now prepared to in

troduce into stores, factories, hotels, or private res-

idences, Gas-Pipes, with all the necessary append.
ages, after the most approved and modern styleB. ,

Kaam aM<*ama^ n Imnat AVflliaiuol V frtr (hp
nuvillg urcil hiuivdv vav-iuui » v.y ivi

last five years in this particular branch ol business,tbey feel confident that their work will not
fail to please any who may favor them with their
patronage. i

They nave now on hand and are daily receiving
a beautiful lot of Wall Brackets and ornamentiu
Gas Fixtures, suitable for saloons, private parlors,
and halls, to which they respectfully invite the
public inspection.Orders left, at our Gas-Fitting Depot will be
punctually attended to.
The subscribers having in their employ none but

competent workmen, good and faithful jobs may
be expected.
Gas-Fitting- and Plumbing- in all its branches

attended to promptly and with despatch.
J. REESE & CO.

N. B. The subscribers have for inspection one of
their portable Gas-Generators, intended for lightingchurches and country residences.a new and
extremely convenient invention.
July 18.eodlm J. R. & CO.

CAMPHENE AAD ETHERIAL OIL. AT
Whittlesey's, on Seventh street, wholesale

and retail, a genuine article. Upon trial, if found
otherwise, the money will be returned. ,

Alio Pure Sperm and Lard Oil, raw and boiled
Linseed Oil, Neat's-foot, Rosin, and Tanners' Oil.
Varnishes of all kinds, Paints, Window Glass,

Lamps, &c.
On all sums of $25 and over five per cent, will

be deducted for cash.
WHITTLESEV'S,

7th st., nearly opposite the Avenue House.
Aug 8.eo2w

BRICKLAYERS.Wanted, on the Extension
of the United States Capitol, about fifty Bricklayers.To good workmen steady employment

will be given. Wages depending upon skill and
attention.the average being $2 25.

M. C. MEIGS,
Captain of Engineers,

July 25 In charge of the Capitol Extension.

GEORGE W. CUTTER, Attorney and Coun- j
tellor at Law, office in Todd's Building, Penn ,

sylvania avenue, one door west of Brown s Hotel, j
Washington.
July 28.3m '

Collector's Office, July 13, 1833.
XTOTICK TO TAX-PA1ER8.-Deduction 1

IWl - . », < im lirr.Kl.
XN ior rroinpi ruj...v.....uv.v.,,

given that the Taxes for the year 1853 arc now due,
and payable at this office; and that a deduction of
ten per cent, is allowed by law for the current

year, if paid on or before the 31st of August en- ,

suing. R. J. ROCHE,
July 15.eotdif Collector. |

Thomas Brown, T. Davton Winter, '

of Virginia. of Pennsylvania

THB UNDERSIGNED offer their services as

Agents to prosecute Claims of every tl etc rip- 1

tion before Congress and the different Departments
of the Government.

Office 14ih street, between Pennsylvania avenue
and F street, next to Burch's Saloon.
July 7.3tawlf BROWN & WINTER.

VIRGINIA £.4NO SCRIP WANTED.

THE undersigned will pay the highest market
rates for Virginia Land Scrip and Land War

rants. EVANS & FANT.
July 6.ditw.tm Opposite the Treasury.

ARMYAND NAVY PENSION LAWS ANO
BOUNTY LAND LAWS, inc luding sundry

resolutions of Congrrss from 1776 to 1852. compiled
by Roberi Mayo, M. D , and Ferninand Moulton,
counsellor at faw. 1 vol. 8vo.
July 19 FRANCE TAYLOR.

DVRKEl'l
OIUIIATIB

Chemical Veut or Baktaff Fovrdar j
The cheapest. heall' ifit, moet ueefal and economical
arheU for raiting Bread, Bieeait, Fried, Griddle,
and Johnny Cutre, Poetry, Puddings, Basest
Cakes, Corn Bread, ft , ewer invented

THM Ii the moat economical, useful, convenient,
end heelthy compound in existence for rtliiof

Breed, Biacuit, Cake*, Paatry, Puddinp, to.
with either Wheel, Rye, Indian, or Buckwheat
Flour It ie an indispensable article in the culfna
ry department* of every bouaebold eatabliahment,
and there i* no cook or bouaekeeper in creation
" ho will be without it after having fairly tried it.
Bold by the principal Grocers and Druggist*,

opinions or tub peas*.

Those who bare tried it have found that the ad.
rertisement does not vaunt its praises too highly..
Tallahassee Floridian and Journal, February 19,
1863.
nouseaeepers wno nave tested ine quality or mis

powder pronounce unanimously in ita favor..
iMckport Daily Courier.

It surpaseee every thing in the shape of rising
we ever yet saw used in (he baking of cakes..
Rahway Advocate and Register, April IS, 1853.
This ia an article of such utility in various kinds

of cookery, that when ita virtues become properly
kuown, no housekeeper that studies comfort and
economy will willingly do without it..New York
Pick, May 21,1853.
No one need hesitate to use Durkee's all importantarticle to housekeepers..Republican Banner

and Nashville Whig, February 17, 1863.
Would you have light bread, sweet bread, bread

that you can eat with a good relish, do not forgot
to procure Durkee's Baking Powder, and you will
not fail to have good bread, cakes, &c..Troy DailyTimes, May 24, 1852.
We have tried this article, and can recommend

it with perfect confidence.Quebec Gazette, July,
1852.
Durkee's Baking Powder we have tried at our

bouse, and our "better half" was astonished at the
result..New York Daily Times, October 23, 1853.
All good housewives will rejoice in and glorify

the name of Durkee, after they have given his
Baking Powder a fair trial..New York Sun, September30, 1852.
Durkee's Baking Powder, undoubtedly the best

irticle for this purpose that has yet been discovered..NewYork Dutchman, February 12, 1853.
The highest commendations, from hundreds of

ihe largest and most respectable wholesale houses
in this and nearly every large city on this continent,could be given if space allowed it.
TUB ARTICLE IB WABBANTKO TO Q1VK SATI6FACriON.
Orders accompanied with cash will be promptly

filled. £. R. DURKEE,
Sole proprietor and manufacturer,

Wholesale dealer in Sal Soda, Cream of Tartar,
Sup. Carb. Soda. Cooking Extracts, Wax
Mali-k,. Xr,- IIQWilirilrigr Vnrlr

Agents in Washington:
GEO. & THOS. PARKER & CO.

Aug 15.3mif
' Gentle Havana," to puff away care,
Where can I find tbrc, pray tell me where ?
At the National Cigar Emporium,

G. S. McELKRESH,
Under the National Hotel, importer of the fineat

brands of
HAVANA C1GAR8.

ALL who are fond of a good Cigar should call
and examine bis stock, containing the followngcelebrated brands:

Regalias, Esla Chay,
La Firmeza, Regalia Londre Abeza
La India, El Ebro,
Pransado Consuelo, Negueribaa,
Prabucoea, Consolations,
Empire City, Ben Franklin.
Chewing Tobacco of the finest quality, from the

Tiost celebrated manufactories. '

July 18.eodlm
FOR RENT.

2js% THE FOUR STORY HOUSE on F street,
ii8 lately occupied by Mrs. Reed as a boardingiouie.It has been thoroughly repaired, and a

arge back building has been added to it. Inquire
;orner of Thirteenth and H streets.
July 25.eodtf

NEW CHINA STORE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a store on Sev-
enth street, in Uttermuhle's building, near

he Northern Liberty Market, opposite to wood-
pard, where he offers for sale a fine assortment of
JHINA, GLASS, and CUTLERY, which he is de-
ermined to sell as low as any other establishment
n the city. '

Purchasers would do well to call before supplyngthemselves. JAMES POOL,
Aug 2.3w For T Pubskll.

REMOVAL.

THE undersigned beg leave to announce that
they have removed their WINE & LIQUOR

STORE to 76 Dock street, two doors east of their
Former establishment, where they will be glad to
receive tbe visits of their friends and patrons, to
whom they offer the attraction of a stock not aur-

passed for purity, variety, and excellence by any
sstablisbment in the United States. 1

THOMAS H. JACOBS & CO ,

July 6 75 Dock street, Philadelphia.

JUSTRECEIVED, at WHITTLESEY'S Paint,
Oil. Glass, and Lamp Store, on 7th street, op-

1 * VI. 11 /lew rennHa ntnri*
pUBHC jnntl «C Uiuvuci d u. y gvw3tons pure White Lead

1 do Zinc Paint
300 gallons raw Linseed Oil
200 do boiled do
200 do pure Sperm Oil
200 do Whale Oil
200 do Lard Oil
Also, tanners' Neatsfoot, and JRosin Oils
Copal, Coacb, Japan, AspbaJtuin, Daman, and
Shoe Varnishes

300 boxes Window Glass, single and double
thickness, including French Plate, all sices

Together with a complete assortment ofPaints.
all colors, dry and ground in oil ,

Lamps, Girandoles, and Candelabras, some

entirely new patterns, gotten up expressly 1
to my order

Brushes of all descriptions i
Adamantine and Sperm Candles. i

In fact, I have every thing usually kept in a

Paint, Oil, and Lamp Store, all of which were

purchased entirely for cash, and will be sold to suit
the times and the emergency of the case.
On all sums of $25 and over five per cent, will

be deducted for cash. Don't mistake the place.
WHITTLESEY'S

On 7th street, nearly opposite the Avenue
July 30.2awlm House.

THB PROPRIETOR OF THR IRVING
HOTEL would respectfully remind the publicthat, during the repairs of Willard's Hotel, he

offers accommodations to those who have business
in the upper part of thccity; or who like airy and
comfortable apartments.
June .tf DANIEL D. FRENCH.
CHOCOLATE, COCOA, AND BROMA.

W BAKER ft CO.'S American and Vanilla
Premium Chocolates, Cocoa, and Broma,

to which first premiums have been awarded by the
;hief Institutes and Fairs of the Union, are lor
tale by all the principal Grocers in the United
3tatcs, and by their agents:
Hussey ft Moebay, New York; Geant ft

rwells, Philadelphia; Thomas V. Bbundioe,
Baltimore; Rennet & Dudley, Cincinnati, Ohio;
inh 9 h Howell. Georgetown. D. C

WALTER BAKER k CO.,
April 6.dly Dorchester, Mass

A CARD.

JOSEPH A. G'BCHWEND, PROFESSOR OF
MUSIC, respectfully informs the citizens o/

Washington and vicinity that ho has established
mmself in this city, and is prepared to give les
ions on the Piano. Guitar, and in Singing.
Orders left at Mr. Thompson'sDaguerrean Gal

lery, or at the Music and Fancy store of Mr. John
F. Ellis, will be promptly attended to.
Terms.Twelve Dollars per quarter.
Mar 26

AW (fOTICBJ..SIDNEY S. BAXTER, late
Attorney General ol Virginia, has removed to

Washington to prurtice law.
He will practice in the Supreme Court of the

United States, the courts of the District of Colum
hia, and attend to any professional business confidedto him.

Office in Morrison's new building, on 4J street,
enst of Pennsylvania avenue

R'frrenre»: Hon. J J. Allen, H<»n. Wm Daniel,
Hon Richard Monrure, Hon. G. B. Samuels. II--n
George H. Lea, of the court of appeal-ol Virginia;
to the judges of the circuit courts of Virginia, and
to the Senators and members of Congress from
Virginia, June 11.Tri w6o»

PR08FECTUS
or tax

WASHINGTON SENTINEI*.

I PROPOSE 10 pubtleb in the city of W aatilnylon,in September. a politic) I newopaper, undertbc name of the WaektngUm Sentinel
In doing »o it ia proper I afaould Hitki known

the principlea it will maintain and the policy it
il| advocate.
It will au..port cordial y and earncatly the prln<Mpleao< the Democratic Republican party of the

United States. It doe* not propcae to be the organ
of any department of the Government, except in
bo for aa an independent maintenance of the d<>ctrineaoT that party may repreaent ita opiniono and
expreaaita viewa.

It w.lt not be ambitioue to commend Itaelf to the
people by a blind flattery of their ruler*. It will
seek public aupport by the bold avowal of tkeaen-
uuiciiis wuicii arc uvuamvn iv inv jgtruuiuc vruiw

racy of tho Union, and by the condemnation of
all aucii aa may conflict with fbera, from whateverquarter they may come. Jt will aeek to be
(and)t will endeavor to desefve tbe title) the organof the Democratic party of the United States.
Tbe Sentinel will maintain, aa a fundamental

truth of ibat great party, that the 8tatra Harmed
the Union between thein by tbe ratification of tbe
Constitution aa a compact; by which alao they
created the Federal Government, and delegated to
it, as their common agent, tbe powora expressly
epecified in it,, with an explicit reservation of all
others to the 8tates, or to their seoarate governments.Tbe exercise of any powers beyond those
thus delegated is therefore an usurpation of the
reserved authority of tbo States by tbe agent of
their own creation.
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union

upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guardingthe latter it will the more effectually strengthenand perpetuate tbe former.

With regard to the exercise of the powers of tbe
Federal Government, the Sentinel will take as the
principles of its action that Congress Bhall exerciseuo power which has not been delegated by the
Constitution, according to a strict and fair interpretationof its language and spirit; and that it
shall not seek to attain indirectly an object through
the exercise ot constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of which it baa no delegation of pouter.
In other words, all powera exercised must be clearlygranted, and all granted powers muat be ustd
tor no purpose except such as is clearly intended
by the Constitution.
In respect to the internal administration of the

Government tbe Sentinel will sustain the settled
policy of tbe Democratic party. It will labor to
inculcate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic internalpolicy.that this Government will beet promotethe freedom and prosperity of the people of
the States by being less ambitious to exercise powerand more anxious to preserve liberty; and by
leaving to the individual States the management
of all their Uomeelic concerns.while it contents
itself with guarding the Confederacy from externalviolence, and directing ihe foreign policy of
the country to the promotion ol the common interestsand defence of the common rights and honor
of the States composing it.
The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will suit itself to the exigencies
end correspond with the expanding interests of
tbe country. That policy should be energetic and
decided; but should temper firmness with iiberali
ty, and make its highest ends consist with tbe
itrictest i rinciples of justice. The real intereats
af the country upon each occasion demanding attentionwill be its guide in tbe course tbe Sentinel
will pursue.
Tbe national policy of tbe world in tbfb age is

essentially aggressive. In tbe growing sense of
ufonb-nofta nf mm* of the nations of the Old World

copies, at the rate 01 y i ou a year; m uu wn

payment to be made in advance.
All communications should be poet paid, and

addressed to Bkvsslsv Tucker.
QCJ-Editors throughout the country are requested

to copy the above Prospectus, and send us a copy
of their paper, who shad rec< ive in return a copy
of ours. BEVERLEY TUCKER.
Washington, July 2fi, 1863. July 30.tf

HORSES AND CAKKIAOK FOR 8ALB.

A PAIIt o1 young, sound, and gentle bay
Horses, together with a handsome Carriage

and Harness, both in first-rate order, arc offered
for sale.
Apply at Mr. WM. II. BIRCH'S Stables, on

14th street, sooth of the Avenue.
July '26.tf

N Ol ICR..The members of the Mercantile
Library Association are hereby notified that

the rending rooms of the Association will be openedon Tuiesi'Av. '2t)ih instant, from 6 o'clock to 9

o'clock, a. in., and from 4 o'clock to 10 o'clock,
p rn.
The room® to lie reopened daily nt the above

hours, until further notice
By order of the Board of Directors:

TlfOS. p. LLOYD Scc'j,
July 26

and tbe ambitious restlessness of others, a common
motive to colonial extension has developed itself.
Our settled determination to repel interference

From abroad with our own domestic concerns will
prompt us to avoid it in the affairs of other coun
tries, unless by their foreign or colonist policy our

peace should be threatened, our security endangered,or our intereats Invaded, For when tbe
seltiah intereats ol other nations prompt a foreign
or colonial policy which iulriuges upon our righia
and places in tbe pathway of our commerce a dangerousand unfriendly rival, such a policy must be
resisted by remonstrance, and if need be by war.

Our foreign policy should indeed be defensive;
but to bcpiopeilu defensive it mud sometimes be
ippartnVy Aggressive. Our Administration should
lie vigilunt, wuichtul, and energetic The w. tld
is full of important movements, commercial and
political, deeply concerning American trade and
American power It is time we had an American
Foreign policy. We must have it We cannot
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests
and a greater stake in the world and its destiny
than every other people. We occupy the best portionof a continent, with no neighbors Put a colonyand a worn out anarchical disponent. We
tire the only people whusc own laud, without colonialdependencies, is washed by the two great
xteans ol the world. Our agricultural productionsare more varied and more essential to civilicedlite and to human progress.our mineral and
manufacturing resources more vast.our facilities
>nd capacity for internal and foreign commerce
more extended than thoee of any other people livingunder one government. A coulinent to a great
extent unexplored and exhaustiess in its yet hiddenwealth is at our feet. European trade seeks
the great East through avenues which are at our

doors, or must be made through our own limits.
Europe, Asia, Africa, and the isles of the sea, lying
all around us, look to us as tbe rising power,
through the agency of whoee example, and ever

widening and extending, though peaceful influences,the blessings of liberty, civilization, and religion,are destined to triumph over the barbarism
and superstition of the millions of the world. And
shall such a people refuse to lay hold upon their
destiny and act upon the high mission to which it
is called? A mission so lull of hope, though eo

laden with responsibility, which, if properly directed,must make our Confederacy the harbinger
of peace to the world as well as the peaceful arbiterof its destiny.
Tbe Sentinel will, therefore, advocates bold ana

tarnett foreign policy, such as the condition of the
country demands, but it will advocate it under the

flag of thecountry.nowhere cleo. It* foreign policymuat be consistent with the spotless honor and
unimpeachable good faith of the country. To bo
respectable at home and abroad, and to be great in
the eyes of the world, it must ask for nothing but
what is right and submit to nothing that is wrong.
It must be liberal and magnanimous to the rights
of others, and firm and immovable in insisting on
its own. It must, in fine, be true to its own interests,rights, and honor.it cannot then be false to
those of other nations.
Such, then, is the chart by which we shall bo

guided. Independent and free, we shall endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends of
Democratic principles, we shall cordially support
and defend. Itsenemies in the field or in ambuth
wc shall oppose, and on all proper occasions denounce.
To our future brethren of the Pre*" wo extend

the hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the
rival of no press of its own party.the personal
enemy of none of the other.
The present Democratic Administration has our

best wishes for its success in the establishment of
the great principles upon which it came into power;and in its honest labors to attain such an end
itwill find the Sentinel .ts friend and coadjutor.
Tsnsis: For the daily paper, 10 a year, in advanceFor the Tri-weekly, jo a year to single

subscribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing
for five or morecopies, at the rate of $3 a year.
For the Weekly, $2 a year to single eub^enbers,
and to clubs or persona subscribing for five or more


